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Introduction: The Diaries of Charlotte and Caroline Holtzapffel 

 

Ann Caroline Holtzapffel born on 31 May 1797; Charlotte Holtzapffel on 16 February 

1800, and they lived in Cockspur Street, London. 

The diaries of Charlotte Holtzapffel are mostly concerned with social day-to-day 

events, including society life in London and family relationships. 

The collection consists of several volume:: 

EHC122, Charlotte, volume 10; EHC123, Charlotte, volume 11 

EHC124, Charlotte, volume 12; EHC125, Charlotte, volume 13 

EHC126, Charlotte, volume 14 EHC127, Charlotte, volume 1 

EHC128, Charlotte, volume 2; EHC129, Charlotte, volume 3 

EHC130, Charlotte, volume 4; EHC131, Caroline, Letter Book 

EHC132, Charlotte, volume 6; EHC133, Charlotte, volume 7 

EHC134, Charlotte, volume 8 

 

We would like to thank Archives Volunteer, Angela Roberts, for producing the 

transcription of this diary. 

 

Editor’s Note 

 

All diary transcripts have been produced with the intention of faithfully reproducing the 

text of the original manuscript exactly as it appears. All spellings and punctuation 

marks have been transcribed as they appear; where clarification was thought 

necessary by the transcriber, an explanation, current spellings or punctuation have 

been added in square brackets. 
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Page 1 

August / 11
th
 1813 / Vol 1 

Page 2 

[Page blank] 

Page 3 

[Page blank] 

Page 4 

August 1813 / August Wednesday 11
th
 / I went to Mr Taylor’s to take my lessons.  Took Julia with me, 

stayed to Tea and Mother came in the evening we left Mother behind she followed shortly after.  Mr 

Deyerlein and Mr Flight supped with us, we received a parcel from Northstoke. / Thursday 12 / Mr and 

Mrs Heather took Tea and Supper with us.  Miss Hallawell called in the evening. / 13
th
 / Father and 

Mother where [sic] invited to tea at Mr Heather’s but could not go. / 14
th
 / Nothing particular. / 15

th
 / I 

was to have gone to Mrs Smarts to tea, but my Father had engaged Mothers Uncle John Charles and 

me to go with him to Hanstead [sic] Heath.  It was very pleasant. / 16
th
 / Mrs Taylor and Mr Suther dined 

with us.  Mrs Taylor took tea.  Mr Suther went home directly after diner [sic].  I went to Miss Smarts to 

Tea. 

Page 5 

17
th
 / Sally from Mrs Turrell called with the work box.  Mother and Father and Mr Deyerlein went in the 

evening to Mr Suthers. / 18
 
Wednesday / Mr and Mrs Heather and Mr Suther had tea with us, Father, 

Mr Suther, Mr Heather and Uncle went to Cumberland Gardens.  Misses Miller called and in the 

evening Mr Miller called with his daughter and left her to sleep with me.  / 19
th
 / Mother and Father went 

to Mrs Heather’s.  Julia went home with Miss Miller to Mrs Suther’s and staid [sic] all day. / 20 / Mr R 

Bennet called in the evening. / 21
st
 / I went at 2 o clock with my Father to Sir John Stallbyn’s house in 

staffor [sic] place from the [sic] we went with sir John and Mrs Vinicobe to Woolmer’s in Hartford at 5 

oclock 

Page 6 

[Page blank] 

Page 7 

[Page blank] 

Page 8 

we arrived here at 8 in the evening it was very pleasant. / 22 sun / After breakfast we all walked out till 

dinner time after dinner out again and tea at the summer house came home in the evening apricot ice. / 

23 / the same as the preceding day.  Mr Renolds came creem [sic] ice. / 24 / the same as before 

currant ice. / 25 / The same as before brown bread ice. / 26 / Fished before and after dinner caught 

none  lemon ice /27 / working in the morning after dinner went to the summer house to tea Creen [sic] 

ice / 28 / Walking in the morning tea at the summer house pineapple / 29 / The same as before melon 

and Grap [sic] 

Page 9 

30 / Mr Dodwell and his three daughters came in the afternoon.  I fished caught one wrote to my mother  

grapes. / 31 / Out walking in the morning / 1 / September / The same as before / 2 / caught one fish in 

the evening went to see a wasps nest burnt up  apricot ice / 3 / the same as before currant ice.  Mr 

Malephant came in the eyv [evening] / 4 / Working in the morning in the evening danced till 2 in the 
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morning  peach ice. / 5 /______________ My father and Mr renelds [sic] went home I worked in the 

morning 

Page 10 

[Page blank] 

Page 11 

[Page blank] 

Page 12 

[Page blank] 

Page 13 

[Page blank] 

Page 14 

5 / Mon / stayed at home received a letter from father / 6 / in the [sic] in the evening Mr Penrose came 

we went to see a wasps nest burnt up. / 7 / went at 7 oclock in sir John carrage [sic] to the coach office 

from their [sic] came home in the Stage. called at my grand father in the evening went out with my 

mother. / 8 / Nothing particular Mr Farnel supped with us. / 9 / nothing particular / 10 / Mother and 

Father went at 7 in the morning to Bagshot Caroline came home at in the evening from m [sic] 

Northstoke  Mr Bennet came in the evening. 

Page 15 

11 / Caroline went to Mr Baxter [?] Mrs Miller cam and Mr Smart came in the evening. / 12 /  Mr 

Linnington dined with Us  Caroline went in the afternoon to Mr Taylor’s / 13 / Nothing particular / 14 / 

Caroline and I went to Mrs Heathers to tea Mr Suther called in the evening / 15 / Mr Suther called in the 

evening / 16 / Mothers birthday / Mother and Father came home at one o-clock Mr Bennett came in the 

evening  Cherry pipe [sic] / 17
th
 Friday / Mrs Hall to dinner and tea  Mrs Suther Mother went home with 

Mrs S- in the evening / 10
th
 Saturday / A parcel from Northstoke. Mr Suther to tea. 

Page 16 

[Page blank] 

Page 17 

[Page blank] 

Page 18 

[Page blank] 

Page 19 

[Page blank] 

Page 20 

[Page blank] 

Page 21 

[Page blank] 

Page 22 
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Sund 19 / Mr Bennet went to church with Mother Julia and me after dinner Mother Father Charles Uncle 

Julia Henry and me went to Mr Kemps.  Mr Kemp went out with Father and left Mother Julia and me 

with Mrs Kemp we came at 7 called at Mrs godby’s [sic] /20
th
 Mon / Mother went to Mrs Taylors to 

dinner Father fetched her home in the evening – Mary went out for a holiday - /21
st
 / Fathers birth day 

Mr and Mrs Heather to tea Mr Bennett in the evening – Mary came home at 8 o clock.  / 22 Wed / 

Nothing particular.  / 23 / Mr Bennett called in the evening / 24 / Mother went to Mrs Morgans to tea 

Caroline Uncle Jhon [sic] and I went with Mr Benn [sic] to Covent Garden theatre 

Page 23  

we saw the Road to ruin and Midas - / 25 / I went with my Uncle to the Pantheon saw the Loch and hey, 

The two lover’s or the Lovers’ mistake, the young hussar and The spoild [sic] chield Child / 26 / Mr 

Hausenands [?] Mr Martin and My Grandfather came to dinner / 27 / Mother and father went in the 

evening to my grandfather / 23 tues / Caroline and I went to Mr Taylors mother came to meet us and in 

the evening my father and mother went to Mrs Heathers. 

Page 24 

[Page blank] 

Page 25 

[Page blank] 

Page 26 

29/ Mother and Julia went to Mr Deyerleins’ to tea I went to Mrs Dicks to tea.  Caroline went to Mrs 

Collins to tea.  Mrs Collins was out.  Mrs Hull had tea with us. / 30 / Mr Bennett called in the evening. 

/Oct 1
st
 Friday / Caroline was at Ms Calhurst.  I went to the Miss Smarts to tea  Julia was very ill. / 2 / 

Nothing particular. / 3 / At home all day no one came. / 4
th
 / Nothing particular. / 5

th
 / Mother went to 

dinner with my Grand Father I went to tea  Caroline and Father fetched car in the evening.  Mrs and 

Miss Lowther called and invited Caroline and I to dine with her on the following Sunday. 

Page 27 

6
th
 / Mr Taylor dined with us  / 7

th
 / Very wet  / 8

th
 / Very wet / Mr Bennett called in the evening / 9

th
 Sund 

/ Caroline and I went to church and from there to Mr Lawton’s to dinner / 10 Mond / Nothing particular / 

11 / Miss Larter came to dinner.  Mr Smart called in the evening and brought Caroline a song.  Mr 

Lowther called for Miss Larter but went without her.  Mrs Morgan and Mrs Heath had tea with us.  / 12
th
 

Wed / Miss Lowther went home after breakfast.  Mr and Mrs Hall had tea with us / 13 / Nothing 

particular.  Mother went to Holloway.  I met Mr Lodwell.  / 14 / Nothing particular / 15 / Mother and 

Father went to Mrs Heather’s to supper. 

 

Page 28 

[Page blank] 

Page 29 

[Page blank] 

Page 30 

16
th
 Sun / Mr Kemp dined with us.  Father and Mr Kemp went to Holloway.  Caroline went in the 

evening to Mr Heather’s.  / 18 / Supe Uncle John had breakfast  T Adams called in the afternoon. / 19 

tuesday / Mr and Mrs Collins Mr and Mrs Heather came to                   tea.  Mr Bennett came in the 

evening and staid [sic] to supper with the others.  Mr B called in the morning.  / 20 Wed / Mother Father 

and Caroline went to tea and supper at Mrs Calking some one came to see Mary.  Cousin William 
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called in the evening  Uncle took his leave of us. / 21 / Mr Smart called in the evening.  / 22 Friday / 

Nothing particular. / 

Page 31 

23 / Nothing particular / 24 sun / Father Caroline Charles and me went to Holloway called at 

Mr Echsctein goin [sic] coming home at 3 o clock we met Mr and Mrs Heather’s and Mr Linnington.  We 

turned back again and stopt [sic] till 5 o clock went home found Mr and Mrs Turrell Henry and Richard. / 

23 mon / Mrs Taylor dined with us.  Mother and Father were invited to tea at Mrs Heathers but could not 

go. / 24 tues / Mother and at father at Mrs Heathers.  Mr Bennett called in the evening.  / 25 / Mr 

Heather came to tea.  Mr Heatly called in the evening.  Father and Mr Heather went to Holloway.  I 

expected Miss Smart but they did not come. 

Page 32 

[Page blank] 

Page 33 

[Page blank] 

Page 34  

28 thur / I expected Miss Smart to tea but they did not come.  Mr Smart called in the evening / 29
th
 

Friday / Father went out to dinner / 30 / All at home / 31 Sunday / Father Caroline and I went to church 

in the morning. / November 1
st
 Monday / Mother Caroline and Julia went to Flints in the morning.  

Caroline and Julia came home  Mother went to Mrs Echstein’s to dinner from there to Mrs Turrells to tea  

Father fetched her home in the evening – Mr Bennett called in the evening  Caroline sent a parcel to 

Mrs Bennett / 

Page 35 

Tuesday 2
nd 

/ November 2
nd

 / Grand father called in the morning.  Mother went to Mrs Heather’s to tea, 

Mr Echstein had tea with us. / Wed 3
rd

 / Mr Taylor came to dinner staid [sic] till 3  Miss Smarts came to 

tea in the evening  The Miss Smarts Caroline Father and Charles and I went to Drury Lane Theatre we 

saw The first impressions or Trade in the west.  Mr Smart came at 3 o clock and staid with Mother till 

we came home the entertainment was High Life below stairs great news.  Mary went away  / Thurs 4
th
 / 

Caroline went to Mrs Calkins to tea.  Mr Heather and Mr Smart had tea with us.  Uncle John dined with 

us Caroline received a Parcel from Mrs Calkins.  Mrs Hay and Mr and Mrs Jameson and Mr Suther 

came to supper. 

Page 36 

[Page blank] 

Page 37 

[Page blank] 

Page 38 

5
th
 / November Friday 5

th
 / Mr Heatly called in the afternoon to ask Mother to go to the Play but she 

could not go.  Caroline called at Mrs Calkins in the afternoon, Mr and Mrs Heather had tea with us, Mr 

Smart called in the evening.  A general Elimination on account of a Victory gained by the Russians  / 6
th
 

Satur / Mr James called in the evening to and [sic] took Caroline to see the Elimination  Father took 

Charles out in the evening.  / 7
th
 Sunday / I went to Church in the morning when I came home I found 

Mr Bennet and Mr Buckingyoung with Father they went before dinner.  In the evening Father and 

Caroline were going to Church but it rained so they called at Mr Hea – brought Him and Mr Linnington 

to supper 
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Page 39 

November 8
th
 Monday / In the afternoon to ask Mother Caroline and me to tea, but came Henry Turrell, 

but Caroline could not go so Mother and me were going but the rain came on and stopt [sic] us, Mr and 

Mrs Wilkes and Mrs Suther came to tea and went away about 7 in the evening,  Father went out in the 

evening / 9
th
 Tues / Mother went to Mrs G Echsteins at two o clock and from there to Mrs Turrels to tea  

I went from Mr Taylor’s to meet Mother at Mrs T.  Mr C Bennett and Mr J Echstein had tea with my 

Father and Caroline.  Mr R Bennett and Mr Smart came after tea.  Mr C B and R . . . B . . . went away 

soon.  Mother and I came home at 9 o clock.  Mr Smart went away at 10 o clock. 

Page 40 

[Page blank] 

Page 41 

[Page blank] 

Page 42 

[Page blank] 

Page 43 

[Page blank] 

November 10
th
 Wednesday / Mr C Bennett and a friend of his named Bennett called in the afternoon  Mr 

and Mrs Heather came to tea and supper rained in the evening. / 11
th
 Thursday / Mr C Bennett called in 

the morning brought Caroline a letter from Miss Bennett.  I met Mrs Haller.  Mr Smart came in the 

evening to go  Mr Heatly came to supper. / 12
th
 Friday / Very wet nothing particular / 13

th
 Saturday / Mr 

C Bennett called in the morning.  Father had dinner out.  Mother had tea with Mr Heather, we expected 

Mr Bennett in the evening but he did not come.  

Page 45  

November 14
th
 / In the morning Mr J Echstein called  Father and Charles went to Chelsea to see 

Mr Schoene.  I went to St Martins Church.  Kitty Wright came and took Julia into the Park.  Mr Suther 

called at 2 o clock.  Mr and Mrs Timm came soon after  they went away and left Mr Suther to dinner 

after.  Mr Heather.  Mr Suther and My Father went to Holloway . . . Hester Starides-mayor came to play 

with Charles - Mr R- Bennett Mr C- B- Mr G- B- Mr S{?) Clarck [sic] Mr Button and Mr Bennett are 

acquaintance of theirs 

Page 46 

[Page blank] 

Page 47 

[Page blank] 

Page 48 

November continuation of the 14
th
 / came in the afternoon, the two latter went away soon.  Mrs Heather 

came in to tea.  The gentlemen went away at 9 o clock . . . Mr Heather and Father came home just as 

we had finished supper.  Mrs Heather was not very well so she went home before Mr H. / 15
th
 Mon / Mrs 

Hay called in the morning.  Mr C- B- came to tea.  Mr Smart called in the evening brought a book.  

Mother and Father went to  

Page 49 
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November a continuation of Monday / Mr Ward called at 8 o clock / 16
th
 tues / Mother went to Mrs 

G Echstein to dinner and from to [sic] Mrs Taylor to tea  Mr Smart came in the evening / 17
th
 / I bought 

for me Music in the morning.  Father was out all the morning.  A great deal of snow.  Mr Hauserman 

and Mr Smart came to supper.  / 18
th
 / Father went to Mr Smiths in the evening / 19

th
 / Mr J Echstein 

came in the morning. Mr Smart called in the evening. 

Page 50 

[Page blank] 

Page 51 

[Page blank] 

Page 52 

November 20
th
 Saturday / Father went in the evening to Mr Taylor’s / 21

st
 mon / Mr Suther called in the 

morning.  My Father Caroline and Charles went to Church.  Mr Kemp came in the morning . . . Mr 

Deyerlien came to dinner went away about 7 Mr Smart came in Father went in the evening to Mr 

Suthers.  / 22 / Mother had tea at Mr Heath  I had tea at Mrs Smarts  / 23 / Caroline went in the 

afternoon to Mrs Bayleys and Mrs Echsteins  / 24 Wed / Mr Timms and Mr Suther came to dinner went 

away about 7  Father went out at 3 o clock 

Page 53 

November / Mother went to Mrs Heathers to supper.  Mr Smart called in the evening  / 25 Thurs / My 

Mother and Julia were going to dinner at Mr Taylors but the latter stopt at Mr Deyerliens and Mother 

came on to me at Mr Taylors we called at Mrs Morgans and came home to tea. / 26 / Mr Mariner came 

desired Mother to keep her bed – Mr Smart called in the evening / 27 / Mr Smart called in the evening 

and Mr Bennet  

 

Page 54 

[Page blank] 

Page 55 

[Page blank] 

Page 56 

November Sunday 28
th
 1813 / Father went to Bow Church and Dupont, Charles and me went to St 

Martins Church in the morning.  Father, Charles, Julia and me went to Mrs Suthers to dinner. Mother 

had a blister on / 29
th
 / Mr Morrison  Mrs Calkins and Mrs Suther called in the morning. / 30 tues / Mr 

Smart called in the evening likewise Mrs Calkins. 

Page 57 

December 1
st
 1813 Wednesday / 1

st
 / At two o clock in the morning Mother was confined with a girl / 

December 2
nd

 1813 Thursday / Mrs Calkins called in the morning Mr Smart called in the evening / 3 

friday / Mrs Hall called in the morning.  Mr Smart called in the evening. / 4
th
 Satur / Mrs Suther called in 

the morning.  Mr Deyerlein supped with us / 5
th
 Sund / Mr Kemp did not come, I and Charles went to 

Church we met Mr Smart, Mrs Hall called after Dinner  Mr Gwine came to tea Caroline and Father went 

to a Church Sermon at the Luthren [sic] Chaple [sic] in the Savoy Sabine Stamen-meyer called in the 

evening. 

Page 58 

[Page blank] 
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Page 59 

[Page blank] 

Page 60 

December 6
th
 1813 Monday / Caroline went in the afternoon to Mrs Calkins took the Cope Joan bours 

(?) called to see Jemima.  Mr Bennett called in the evening  / 7
th
 / Mrs Hay called in the afternoon. Mrs 

Millar took tea with us.  Father had supper with Mr Heather / 8
th
 / Mrs Suther called in the morning 

Caroline went to see Jemima  Mr Smart came in the evening Mr Heather had supper with us. / 9
th

 / 

Nothing particular / 10
th
 / I saw Sir John St Aubyn and Mrs Vinicombe Mrs Caxton and Uncle John 

called in the evening / 

Page 61 

December 11
th
 Saturday 1813 / Mother a little better / 12 / Father went out in the morning. Charles and I 

went to St Martin Church met Mr Smart coming home Miss Wingfield called after dinner Father Charles 

Julia and me took a walk with them the three latter mention and me went on, when they came came 

[sic] home with me to tea we found Mr Bayley there after tea Mr W Smart came.  Father went out in the 

evening.  Mr Kemp did not come. 

Page 62 

[Page blank] 

Page 63 

[Page blank] 

 

Page 64 

December Monday 15
th
 1813 / Mr Heather supped with my Father / 14

th
 / Mr Smart and Mr Linnington 

called in the evening the latter stayed supper  Caroline went in to see Jemima who was a little better. / 

15
th
 Nothing particular / 15

th
 Mrs Prothers Sara Adams and Mrs Standermayer called in the evening / 

16
th
 / Nothing particular / 

Page 65 

December Friday 17
th
 1813 / Mr Smart called in the evening staid [sic] supper  I went with Father and 

Mr Heather to Holloway but came back had tea at H. / 18
th
 Saturday / Nothing particular / 19 / Father 

Charles and me went to Church  Mr Kemp did not come Father went out before and after dinner Mr 

Smart came in the afternoon and took Caroline and me into the Park  called at Mrs Calkins coming 

home she was out  Mr R Bennett and and [sic] G Bennett and Mr and Mrs Walkdon came to  

Page 66 

[Page blank] 

Page 67 

[Page blank] 

Page 68 

tea went soon after Mr Smart and Mr Turrell came in the evening both staid [sic] supper / 20
th
 / Nothing 

particular / 21
st
 Tues / Mr Hauserman called in the evening  / 22

nd
 Wed / Father Caroline, Charles and I 

went to Wilis’s Rooms / 23
rd

 / Mr Smart had tea with us, and in the evening went with Caroline Charles 

and I to Willis’s rooms  Father staid [sic] at home waiting for a gentleman who did not come therefore 

was very late. 
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Page 69 

December 24
th
 Friday 1813  / Nothing particular / 25

th
 / Christmas day  Mrs Suther came to tea and 

supper  Father Caroline, Charles with us went to Church in morning. /26
th
 / Mr Kemp did not come, 

Father Charles and I went to Church in the morning met Mr Smart coming home.  Shirly [?] Wright 

called in the morning.  Mr Linnington called in the afternoon who went with Mr Heath and Father to 

Holloway.  Mr Smart called and took Caroline and I in to the Park went home to tea and came again 

after tea 

Page 70 

[Page blank] 

Page 71 

[Page blank] 

Page 72 

December Monday 27
th
 1813 / Mrs Calkin called in the morning Caroline and I went to her house in the 

evening to tea.  Nurse went away.  Foggy.  / 28
th
 / Mr Smart called in the evening.  Mr Calkin called in 

the morning.  / 29 / I called at Mr Calkin in the morning.  Fog continued  / 30
th
 / I went to Nurse in the 

afternoon, Mrs Stacy came to tea.  / 31
st
 / Nothing particular. / Tuesday 28 Charles’s birthday.  Mr 

Henry and Richard Turrell came to tea. 

Page 73 

January 1
st
 1814 Saturday / Mrs Wingfield and her youngest son came about 11 in the morn.  Mr and 

Mrs Stevens called and Miss Neate called in the morning Caroline Father and I went in the evening to 

Mr Flights to hear some music.  Our new servant Elizabeth Hough came.  Fog went.  / 2 / Caroline and I 

went to Church met Mr Ward H Smart coming home.  Mr Kemp did not come.  Father went in the 

morning to Mr Erats and Mr Taylor and returned to dinner.  Mr C Mrs Heather and Mr  

Page 74 

[Page blank] 

Page 75 

[Page blank] 

Page 76 

[Page blank] 

Page 77 

[Page blank] 

Page 78 

January continuation of 2
nd

 / Mr Linnington and Miss Standenmeyer came to tea  Mr Smart came in the 

evening.  Mr Linnington went with Father to St James’ street in the evening.  Frosty / 3
rd

 Mon / Nothing 

particular.  Mr S called for the Music stool / 4
th
 / Mr Smart called in the evening / 5

th
 / Nothing particular, 

Frosty.  Mr Bennett called.  / 6 / Frost continued  Grand Father and Aunt Elizabeth came in the 

afternoon went home soon Mr Suther came to tea  Mr Smart came in  

Page 79 

the evening would not stay supper / 7
th
 / Mr Smart came in the evening would not stay supper.  Frost 

continued / 8
th
 / in the afternoon Caroline went to Flints’ called at Mrs Standennmeyer’s / 9

th
 / Caroline 

and Charles went to Church.  Mr Kemp did not come.  Mr and Mrs Suther came to dinner.  Aunt Bayley 
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came to tea.  / 10 /About 4 o clock Caroline and I went in the Stage to Mr Walkdoms.  Began dancing at 

8 broke up at 5 in the morning.  / 11 / Mr Smart called. 

Page 80 

[Page blank] 

Page 81 

[Page blank] 

Page 82 

Went to bed ½ after 6 got to Breakfast at 1 o clock came home with Miss Watson went to Bed early.  

Frosty  Mr Smart.  / 12 / Sarah Adams came about 3 took a walk with Caroline.  Mr Kemp came to tea.  

Mr Smart came in the evening could not stay supper.  I was in [sic] invited to a dance given by Miss 

Williams. / 13 / Father, Caroline, Charles and I took a walk met Mr Smart who went with us called Mr 

Suther and Mr Larter found  

Page 83 

no one at home went to see the people ????????? came home to dinner found Mrs Greenwood and a 

young lady there.  Mr Deyerlien calledin the afternoon /14 / Caroline went out shopping in the afternoon.  

Mr Smart came to tea went with me to Miss Williams and returned to our house in the evening.  Mr 

Marsh fetched me home at 12 at night.  Frost continued. /Sat 15 / Caroline, Julia and I went out in the 

morning.  I went to Mr Taylors in the afternoon. 

Page 84 

[Page blank] 

Page 85 

[Page blank] 

Page 86 

January Sunday 16
th
 1814 / Mr Kemp did not come.  Caroline Charles and Father went to Church in the 

morning.  William Bates called in the morning.  Mr Hauserman called in the afternoon and came again 

to tea and went away soon in the evening.  Mr Smart came before and after tea stopt [sic] supper.  

Snowed a little.  Frost continued. / Mon 17 / Mr and Mrs Heather came to tea and Mr H- came to 

supper.  Mr Bennett called in the evening.  Frost continued.  

Page 87 

January Tuesday 18
th
 1814 / Mr G Echstein and Mr Miller called in the morn.  Mr Smart came in the 

evening did not stay long.  Frost contin [sic]. / Wed 19 / Mr R Bennett came to tea and to take Caroline 

and I to the play but father would not let us go on account of its being snowy.  Mr Smart came in the 

evening would not stay supper.  Very Frosty.  / 20
th
 / Mr Smart called in the evening had a little supper.  

Frosty. 

Page 88 

[Page blank] 

Page 89 

[Page blank] 

Page 90 
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January 21
st
 Friday 1814 / Miss Smart and another young Lady called in in the morning invited me to 

tea in the evening.  I went came home to supper about to a rehearsal of Mr Smart Play.  Frost 

continued. / 22 / Nothing particular.  Frosty.  / 23 / Father went to Church on Sunday.  Mr Kemp did not 

come.  Mr Smart brought his two sisters to tea and he returned afterwards.  Mr Linnington called. 

Page 91 

January Monday 24 1814 / Mr Smart came in the evening did not stay supper.  Frost.  /24 / Mr Smart 

called brought some tickets for the play he could not stay,  Frost cont. / 25 / Caroline and I went to Mrs 

Smarts to tea frome [sic] there Mr S- Family and us two went the play [sic].  A very rapid through [sic] 

thraw [sic] after three week and to Days frost. /27 / Mr Smart called in the evening staid supper rained. 

Page 92 

[Page blank] 

Page 93 

[Page blank] 

Page 94 

January Friday 28 1814 / Mr Morton called in the morning.  Mr Bennett came to tea.  /29 / Nothing 

particular / 30 / Mr Suther called in the morning.  Mr Kemp did not come.  Charles, Father I went to 

Church.  Grand father came to dinner.  Mr and Mrs and Miss Heather came to tea went home soon.  

Mrs Smart called in the evening. Grand father went out after tea returned about 8 o clock slept at our 

house. 

Page 95 

January 31
st
 Monday 1814 / Ms Suther came to tea went away early.  Mrs Taylor came to dinner.  

Frosty.  / 1
st
 Tues / I went in the afternoon to Mr Taylor called at Mrs Morans my Aunt came home with 

me to tea went home soon.  Mr Smart called in the evening would not have supper.  Frosty.  / February 

2
nd

 1814 Wednesday / We expected Mr Smart but he did not come.  Frosty.  / 3
rd

 Thur / The Thames 

frozen over between*  S Adams called in the evening *London and Blackfriars Bridge.  

Page 96 

[Page blank] 

Page 97 

[Page blank] 

Page 98 

February Friday 4
th
 1814 / Mr Smart came in the evening staid but would not eat any supper.  A Fair 

held on the Thames and printing going forward.  Frost continued. / 5
th
 Satur / Mother went out in the 

morning for the first time after her confinement.  I met with an accident a thrane took place in the 

afternoon.  / 6
th
 Sund / Mr Kemp came in the morning.  Caroline Charles and I prepared to go to Church 

but it rained and stopt [sic] us. Father went to Church and returned and took us three to see the icy 

Thames which was all broken  

Page 99 

on account of the sudden thraw [sic] the night before.  Mr Smart came to tea brought me a dance of his 

own composing.  Miss Standenmeyer called in the evening.  Mr L saw her home after supper. /Mon 7
th
 / 

Mother went out in the morning. / 8
th
 / Nothing particular / 9

th
 / Mr C Bennett and Mr G Echsctein called 

in the morning.  Caroline and I went out in the afternoon.  Caroline called at Mrs Collins and went to the 

play with them in the evening.  Mr Smart called would not stay supper. 
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Stopt / February Thursday 10
th
 1814 / In the morning Mother went out Mrs and Miss Calkin, who with Mr 

Calkin came to tea.  Mr Smart came in the evening had supper with us. / 11
th
 / Mr Cothinun called in the 

evening / 12
th
 / I went to Mr Taylors in the evening. / 13

th
 / Mr Kemp came, in the morning Father went 

to Holoway [sic] to dinner, Caroline and I went to Church, met the two Miss Wingfields.  Charles went to 

Miss Sandmeyers to tea and she came home with him 
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and Mother went home with her.  Father went out in the evening.  Mr Smart came stayed supper.  

Rainy. /14
th
 / Nothing particular / 15

th
 / I went to Mr Taylor’s met Miss Penny.  Mrs Dick called in the 

afternoon.  I received a hemhem / 16
th
 / My Birthday.  Miss Calkin called in the afternoon after we 

mother went out.  The two Miss Smarts came to tea.  Mr Smart came for them in the evening stopt [sic] 

supper.  Frosty.  
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January Thursday 17
th
 1814 / I received a hem hem Caroline I went to tea with Mrs Calkin.  Father 

came in the evening came home about 3 in the morning.  Frosty. / 18
th
 / Caroline and I went to tea with 

Mrs Smart on account of it being Miss Smart Birthday, who made my sister and I a present of a Pin-

chussion [sic].  No one W dined E S we came home about 12;  Rained. / 19
th
 / Mother went to Flints  I 

went to Mrs Taylors.  Mr Smart called whilst we were at tea and left to [sic] books.  Wet We [sic]. 
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January Sunday 20 1814 / Father went in the morning to see Mr Hauserman.  Mr Kemp came.  Caroline 

and Charles went to Church and met Mr Smart who came home with them and stopt till we all went to 

Mr Suther to diner [sic]  left him on the road. All except Father and Caroline came home at 8 o clock.  

Frosty. / 21
st
 /  Frosty.  Mother Father Mr Heather tea out.  / 22

nd
 / I went to Mr Taylors they were not at 

home.  Father was out both to tea and supper.  Mr Smart came had supper. 
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January Wednesday 22
nd

 1814 / Mr and Mrs Heather came to tea.  Mr Smart came  Frosty.  Went 

would not have tea or supper. / 24
th
 / Mr and Mrs Heather to to [sic] tea and supper.  Went Frosty. /25

th
 / 

Mr Smart called at tea time stayed about half an hour / 26
th
 / Nothing particular.  Went Frosty. / 27

th
 / Mr 

Kemp did not come.  Caroline and I went to Church met and went home with the two Miss Wingfields 

called at Mrs Turrels.  Father and Charles went over the water came home to dinner 
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afterwards.  Father, Caroline and I went to Hyde Park called on Mr Calkins who were just going out to 

dinner we met Mr H Smart, his two sisters and his Cousin and we all walked together.  Mrs Turrel and 

Edward came to tea.  Mr Smart came in the evening none of them staid tea.  Frosty.  / 28 / Mr Newton 

called in the evening.  Rained in the evening went Davids day.  The (?) Charity Children went by in 

coaches on account of its being such a wet day Elizabeth had a Holliday [sic].  Mrs Jameson and a 

young gentleman  
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and Mr Smart called in the evening.  They did not stay long.  I started of be [sic]. / March 2 Wednesday 

1814 / Mr Flight called and had tea with us.  A wet day.  Went [sic] / 3
rd

 / Caroline and I went to Mr 

Turrels to tea.  Mr and Mrs F Turrell were there in going we met Mr Smart came home about 12; very 

wet went in the morning. / 4
th
 / Caroline went to Covent Garden Theatre in the evening with Mrs and 

Miss Calkin and Mr Bud and Mr Jones.  I went in the very wet. / 5
th
 / In the afternoon I called at Mrs 

Keys in going to Mr Taylors very wet went in the morning / 
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March Sunday 6
th
 1814 / Mr Kemp came Caroline and [I] went to Church and went home with the 

Minkfield who came to tea also Mrs and Mr Heather.  Mr Smart called in the evening would not stay 

supper.  Snowy. / 7
th
 / Mr Williams called in the afternoon.  Mrs Hey, Mr and Mrs Jameson and Mr and 

Mrs G Echstein and Mr Bird all came to dinner we dansed [sic]  in the evening and then went home at 3 

in the morning.  Snowing.  I did not go all day. / 8
th
 / Very wet went in the morning in the afternoon I 

went to Mr Taylor went in the evening with Mr Smart Caroline and father to  
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the Olimpic [sic] Theatre.  He would not stay supper. / 9
th
 / I went in the morning.  In the afternoon I 

called at Mr Butter from there to Mrs Heys to tea along with Caroline we staid all night and did not go to 

bed till 5 o clock.  Very wet.  / 10 / We got up before 8 had Break and came home before 11.  Mr 

Birdsall called in the afternoon Mr and Mrs Heather had tea with us.  Mr Smart called in the evening ad 

stopt supper.  I went to bed early.  Went in the afternoon and met Mrs and Miss Calkin.  Very wet and 

snowy. 
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March Friday 11
th
 1814 / Mr Smart called in the evening did not stay long.  Very wet.  I went / 12

th
 / 

Went in the morning in the afternoon went to Mr Taylors called at Mrs Prothero’s for a book.  Very wet.  

/13
th
 /Mr Kemp did not come Caroline Charles and Julia went to Church in the morning and met Mr 

Smart who called again in the afternoon did not stay long.  Mr Deyerlien called in the evening.  
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March Monday 14
th
 1814 / Nothing particular.  Went in the morning  very snowy.  Mother went to tea 

with Mr Taylor.  / 15
th
 / Mother went before dinner to Mrs Greenwood’s returned about 5 o clock.  

T Adams called in the morning.  Father went to the Play.  Mother went in to see Mrs Heather.  Mr Smart 

called in the evening eat [sic]  some supper.  Went in the morning, in in [sic] the afternoon went to Mr 

Taylors.  Mr Morton was there.  Very (?)  / 16 / Went in the morning.  Very wet.  Nothing particular 
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March Thursday 17
th
 1814 / Mr Bennett called had tea with us went home early as he had lately been ill.  

Mrs James Mr Birdsall (who came to take his leave of us as he was going in to the country the next 

evening) and Mr Smart called in the evening.  I went.  Rather frosty.  / 18
th
 / I went very dirty.  Mrs Smart 

went with Father Caroline and I to the Oritorio [sic] at Covent Garden theatre.  We heard the first part of 

the Creation.  He would not stay supper. / 19
th
 / Father went to Covent Garden Theatre saw Hamlet.  

Mother in the evening went to  
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Mrs Heathers and waited for father.  Mr Smart called in the evening, did not have supper.  I went in the 

morning and in the afternoon went to Mr Taylors called on Mrs Morrise and Mr Morgans.  Rather frosty.  

/ 20
th
 / Mr Kemp came in the morning  Mr Smart came and Caroline and I went with him to Fitzmore 

Chapel walk there with Mr Kemp.  Coming out we met Mr H Smart who walked home with us.  In the 

afternoon Mr W Smart called to take a walk with us we did not go he went home and came again to tea.  

Mrs Heather and Mr Linnington came to  
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tea.  Mr Deyerline called.  Father and Mr Heather returned from Holloway having been gone since soon 

after dinner.  In the evening Mrs Morice and her sister called.  A fine day and rather warmer. Father 

went to (?) child poorly.  / 22
nd

 Mond / I went in the morning and not in the afternoon very rainy and bad 

day.  Father was not well staid upstairs all day.  Child much the same.  / 23
rd

 / I went, and in the 

afternoon went to Mr Taylors some one there.  Father much the same.  Child a little better.  Mother 

called on Mr Heather.  Mr Smart called in the evening did not have supper.  Better day than before / 24
th
 

/ Mr Bennett called in the evening.  Father better supped with Mr Heather. 
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March Thursday 25
th
 1814 / The weather much warmer.  Mr Smart called in the evening at tea time 

stopt about half an hour  Mr Heather came to supper.  I went.  /  26
th
 / I went.  The weather warmer.  I 

met Mr Smart.  / 27
th
 / Mr Kemp did not come.  Father went to Royal Chapel.  Caroline and I went to St 

Martins.  After dinner Caroline Father and I went to Mr Shoen’s we met Mr H Smart and his two sisters 

at the door who had called to take a walk with us.  The latter stayed tea with us.  Mr Smart went home.  

While I and the Smarts were waiting in the street for the rest we met Mr Heather 
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who waited with us a little while but finding that they did not come he went home.  Mr Smart came in the 

evening for his Sisters but they could not stay supper.  A very fine day. / 28
th
 / Father had tea with Mr 

Deyerlein and Mother with Mr Turkel.  I called on Miss Smart in the afternoon they wanted me to stay 

tea.  Mr Bennett came to tea went home about 9 in the evening at which time Mother came home and 

was just going with Father to Mrs Heys when they came here (that is to say Mr and Mrs Jameson and 

Mrs Hey) went home about 11 o clock.  A fine day.  I went.  
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March 29
th
 1814 / Mrs Echstein came to dinner.  Mr Smart came in the evening.  Mother went to Mrs 

Heather in the evening.  Mr Heather came to supper.  Rainy.  I went in the morning not in the afternoon.  

/ 30
th
 / Caroline and Mother went in the afternoon to Flint the latter went to tea with Mr Heys in the 

evening.  Mrs Jameson brought the child home for my mother.  Very fine weather.  I went in the 

morning. / In the morning Caroline took Mrs Heys’ cloak home.  Nurse called with Jemmima.  Mr Smart 

called 4 times in the affternoon [sic] and in the evening Father and I went to the Sans pareil with him.  It 

was Mr Edwards benefit we saw.  Florenski and Nina.  The Forest knights or the King bewildered  heard 

several Songs and Pieces of Music and saw the Vyking [sic]  woman of Preydard.  Rained very much 

coming home.  I went in the morning not in the afternoon. 
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April Friday 1
st
 1814 / Mother went to Mrs Taylors to tea.  She was very poorly and called at my Aunt 

Halls who had scalded her arm.  Miss Calkin called in the afternoon to say that Mrs Price had a little girl 

about 1 o clock.  Mr Smart called tea time stopt about 10 mins.  A fine day.  I went both morn and 

afternoon.  / 2
nd

 / Mother went out with the child  Jemima came again would not stay.  Mr Smart called 

as we were going to tea stayed about 20 minutes.  Mr Bennett called afternoon but did not stay  I went 

in the morning.  I went and in the afternoon to Mrs Taylors she very poorly.  Very fine. 
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April Sunday 3
rd

 1814 / Mr Kemp came in the morning.  Father Caroline and Charles went to church.  

Caroline called before dinner at Mrs Calkins – after dinner Father Mother and Charles went to Holloway.  

Mrs Calkin called as she was going to Mrs Prices.  Mr Smart came before and after tea.  Mother went 

before dinner to see Mrs Suther who had fell down and hurt herself very much that day week. / 4
th
 / Mr 

Ainsdale came in the morning.  Mother went out in the afternoon.  Mr Smart called 3 times in the course 

of the day.   
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April Tuesday 5
th
 1814 

Caroline went at ½ past 8 with Mrs Heather Mr Dixon and another gentleman went over the inside of 

Drury Lane Theatre.  They met Mr Bennett on horseback.  Caroline called at Mrs Calkins to enquire 

after Mrs Price and afterwards at Mr Hall and dined with Mrs Taylor had tea with Mrs Watkinson who 

had been confined with a son a fortnight 10
th
 of March.  Mr Walkdon came home with her to the door 

she met Mr Robinson.  Mr Smart came in the   
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Mrs Turrel and Henry came to tea.  Very fine weather. /6
th
 / Miss Smarts and a cousin of theirs called in 

the afternoon.  Mother and the children went to see Mrs Coteman.  Mr Smart and Mr Turrill called had 

supper, the latter went away soon afterwards.  I did not go very fine weather.  / 7
th
 / Mr Smart called in 

the evening.  Mr Turrill sent her son with some Chocolate and Cheesecake.  / 8
th
 / Father went at 5 o 

clock in the morning to Sir John Hetabys at Woolines,  Caroline called at Mrs Calkins to  
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enquire after Mrs Price.  Mr Smart called at dinner time.  Mr Deyerlien called in the evening.  Very fine 

(??)  / 9
th
 / Caroline went after breakfast to Flints she Mrs Calkins and Mr Dick coming home.  Mr 

Bennett came to tea.  Mr Smart and his cousin called in the evening.  Very fine.  /  10
th
 / Mr Kemp did 

not come.  Caroline Charles and Julia went to church met Mrs Turrell.  Mother Julia and I went to see 

Mrs Suther  Charles went with the boy to Mrs Bayley.  Mr Smart called and took Caroline into the Park 

where they met Mr Deyerliens 
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who came home with them to tea and also Mrs Turrel Leonora and Richard and Mrs Smart came to tea 

the latter staid supper.  Very fine.  / April Monday 11
th
 1814 / About ½ past 12 I went to see Mrs Taylor 

called at Mrs Morgans and from there I went to Mrs Turrells to dinner.  Mother came soon after me after 

dinner Charles came in the afternoon I called at Ms Turners and Mr Deyerlien’s we came home early.  

Mr Smart came in the evening took Caroline out to see the Eluminations [sic]  (which  
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were on account of Boneparte’s being dethroned) they called at Mr Smart house where they met a 

friend of his.  Mr Taylor who came home with them to the door.  Nurse called in the evening.  Went to 

bed late.  Very fine weather. / 12
th
 / Stayed at home expecting Mr Anindale who did not come.  Uncle 

Jhon, [sic] William and Mrs Bradshaw called in the afternoon did not stop I went just before tea to see 

Miss Smart they wanted me to stop tea which I could not so they gave me an invitation for the next 

Thursday.  Mr and Mrs Tozer Mr Taylor and Mrs Morton called about 12 o clock.  Mr Smart  
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came in the evening.  Caroline and I went with him to see Carlton House as there was eluminations [sic] 

as the night before.  Mr Fletcher called in the morning  Very fair.  Mother took a little boy in from the 

Crowd his Mother came the next day. / 13
th /

 I called at Mr Smarts in the morning, took the Child out in 

the afternoon.  Mr Taylor and son came to tea went home soon in the evening.  Mr Heather called in.  

Mr Smart and his two sisters came about 9 o clock to see the people that passed to see the lights which 

were on in the preceding evenings very brilliant (?)  The(y) went home  
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soon after supper.  Very fine. / April Thursday 14
th
 1814 / Mr Shukely called about 10 o Clock brought 

Caroline a Letter came in the evening.  Miss Smart and her little sister called in the afternoon to bring 

home some things we lent them to go home in the night before.  Mother had tea at Mrs Stanmeyors her 

daughter came over to let us know.  Mr Smart called at dinner time to ask the me [sic] to come the next 

day instead of that day.  Very fine.   Mother had supper at Mr Heather’s.  / 15
th
 / About 12 o Clock 

Father came home from Sir John St Aubyn’s.  Mr Henry Smart came with an Umbrella to take me to  
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his home.  Mr W Smart came home with me about 11 o Clock.  Caroline expected Mr Shikely but he did 

not come.  Very wet in the afternoon.  Caroline called in at Mrs Heather’s when I came home. / 

Saturday April 16
th
 1814 / Mrs Salter’s servant came with Williams things and brought Mother some 

greens.  Mr Smart came in the evening would not stay supper after which Father went out.  Rained at 

times.  / 17
th
 / Mr Kemp came.  Father went out in the morning.  Caroline and I went to church.  Charity 

Sermon coming home we called for Julia and took her with us to Mrs Collins’. 
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Sunday April 17
th
 1814 / Mr Smart called after dinner he went into the Park with us viz (?) Caroline, 

Father, Charles, Julia and myself.  He left us at the door, we found Mrs Hall at home and went home 

with her in the evening.  Soon after we came home Miss Standenmeyer and Mr Smart called both went 

away soon a gentleman called for the latter.  The child very ill.  Very rainy in the morning.  /18
th
 / Mr 

Smart brought his book in the morning for us to look at and again in the afternoon for some music of 

his.  Miss Standenmeyer came to tea, her sister came for her in the evening.  Mother went  
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Monday April 18
th
 1814 / in to supper with Mrs Heather.  Mr Stikely called in the afternoon.  I went only 

in the morning two or three showers. / 17
th
 / I went in the morning after dinner I went to Mr Taylor’s.  Mr 

Bennett called in the afternoon.  Mr and Miss Harison [sic] came to tea for the first time went home soon 

after.  Mr Smart came in the evening.  Father went out.  Very fine weather. /20
th
 / Louis XVIII King of 

France made a public entrance into London attended by the Prince Regent.  Father went to see the 

Procession the empty carriages passed our house afterwards.  Mr Smart called in the afternoon to see 

them came again in the evening 
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likewise Aunt Betsy and a young woman acquaintance of hers and Mr Sutton called in the evening went 

in the morning.  Very fine weather. 21
st
 / The King of France dined with the Prince.  Mr and Mrs Heather 

and children and Mrs Turrell Leonora and Mr Deyerlien had tea with us the former staid [sic] Mr Smart 

called in the evening – went in the morning rained in the evening. / 22 / Mrs Smart came in the evening.  

I went in the morn rained in the afternoon / 23 / Saw the King of France pass our house in going to 

Dover with the Prince Regent who accompanied him to Dover 
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Saturday April 20
th
 1814 / Mrs Shilling two of her sons and a pupil called in out of the rain – Went in the 

morn. / 24
th
 / Father Caroline Charles and I went Holloway about 10 o clock left Charles at Mr G 

Echstein coming home we called at Mr Taylors.  Miss Calkin called before dinner.  Mr Smart came as 

we were going to dinner.  Staid till just 6 o clock.  Mr Marsh called – In the evening Mrs Linnington Mr 

Heather called, afterward Mr Jameson and Uncle George brought Charles home – Mr Deyerlien called. 

/ 25 / Caroline went with Charles to Mr Henderson’s called at Mrs Heys.  Mother had  
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tea and supper with Mrs Heather – Elizabeth had a Holladay [sic]  I went in the morning it rained in the 

afternoon. / 26
th
 / In the afternoon Caroline went to Flints called on Mrs Calkin.  I went in the morning.  / 

27
th
 / Caroline, Miss Calkin and I went to be examined before they were to be confirmed, coming back 

we called at Mrs Heathers.  My Aunt Jane had tea with us.  In the evening Caroline and I went to Flints 

coming home we called at Mrs Smart and left some books.  Mr Smart came in the evening. / 28
th
 / Went 

in the morning. 
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Friday April 29
th
 1814 / A Gentleman of Fathers acquaintance had dinner an(d) tea with us.  Mr Taylor 

called after dinner.  I went with Caroline to the Comb Shop Mr Bennett called just after tea would not 

stay – Mr Smart came in the evening.  Likewise Mr Heather they both stayed supper – Went in the 

morning. / 30
th
 / Caroline went to the Coach Office about 9 o clock the to go to see Miss M Bennett.  

The Coach was too full she went again at 3 o Clock.  Father went to see my Grand Father who was 

very bad – went in the morning in the afternoon to Mr Taylor called at Flints. 
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Sunday May 1
st
 1814 / Father Julia and I went Church coming out we met Mrs Turrell and Edward 

(Father went home with them) and Mrs Smart who came home with us.  After dinner I took Julia to see 

Mrs Hey and take her [word missing] home.  Father went to My Grand Fathers who was much the 

same.  George Atherton and his sister called in the afternoon had tea with us.  Mr Smart came in the 

evening to fetch a Music Book.  Mother went in to see Mr Heather.  A very fine day. / 2
nd

 / A letter from 

Caroline.  Mrs Taylor came to dinner.  A very bad fine day.  Went in the morning not in the afternoon. 
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Tuesday May 3
rd

 1813 [sic] / Mrs Turrell and Richard came to tea went home soon.  Mr Smart came in 

the evening.  Father went out after supper.  A very fine day, went in the morning, in the afternoon to Mr 

Taylor’s. / 4
th
 / Mother had a very bad thumb.  Father rather poorly.  Charles Julia and I went to tea with 

Mrs Turrell when I came home I found Mrs Mr and Miss Calkin after that Mrs and Miss Standeymeir 

came home soon.  A very cold day.  I did not go.  Wrote to Caroline. / 5
th
 / Mr Smart came in the 

evening stayed supper.  Father very ill kept his bed.  I went in the morning. 
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Friday May 6
th
 1814 / Mr Turrell and and [sic]  Mr Smart came in the evening.  Mother went out with the 

latter father much the same.  I did not go.  / 7
th
 / Mr Smart called in the afternoon.  Mother went in the 

morning to my Grand Father who was a very little better came home about 9 in the evening.  Father 

was rather worse.  I did not go.  / 8
th
 / Mr Smart Mr Turrell and two sons and Mr Dyerlien who took Julia 

home with him to dinner called in the morning Mother went with Father about 1 o clock to be supped.  

Mr Smart and his sisters called in the afternoon for me to take a walk with them the two latter stayed tea  
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Mr Smart came again in the evening.  Mr Heather Mr Linnington Mr Sutter Mr (?) R C and G Bennet 

called in the evening.  Mr Hea(ther) and Mr Linnington stayed supper.  Mother called to see Mrs 

Hea(ther).  A very fine day. / 9
th
 / About half past four Caroline came home brought Miss Bennett with 

her.  Mrs Smart called.  Mrs Turrell and youngest son came to tea but they were sent for before they 

went had it.  Caroline and Bennett went out in the evening.  A very fine day. / May 9 1814 / 
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